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COUNTERFEITS 
I Thess. 5:• ltJ- ~ 5 
Counterfeiting one most profitable forms lawlesness 
DIT:U. s. spends much good money to stamp out the bad • 
~ Counterfeiting dangerous; produces worthless things 
Are some spiritual counterfeits to watch for. 
I. COUNTERFEIT GODS. Ex. 20:3-5. 
1. dols chief cause of Israel's troubles. Is. 59:2. 
2. Modern idols mental. Hate, Greed, Sentiment. 
3. Money, Pleasure, Sin1all gods when put above Him. 4. God too good to damn wicked. Teaching counterfeit 
II. COUNTERFEIT CHRISTS. Matt. 24:24-25. 
1. Only tilings of value are copied. Jesus priceless. 
2. Over 125 Christs listed since A. D. 33. One real. 
3. Some follow Cft Christ; strip of Sonship,miracles 
4. He will save if heart is right. False. John 15:14 
III. COUNTERFEIT GOSPELS. Gal. 1:6-9. 
1. Our money engraved, sealed, certified by U.S.govt 
2. Curse on changers becausing producing worthless •• 
3. Gospel engraved, sealed, certified by Christ o~ 
4. More near the genuine the more dangerous. 
a. H-B-R~-Saved-Bap. Nearly. Yet, violates law. 
b. Baptize babies impress parents. Certified ?? 
5.Ill. Bankers identify Cfts. by studying genuine • 
IV. COUNTERFEIT CHRISTIA S. II Cor. 11:26. 
1. go ings counterfeited. Paintings, coins •• 
2. Greatest evidence of the genuine--its copy. 
3. Greatest eYidence of real Christians-hypocrites. 
4. When let life fall short, not genuine. Dangerous. 
5. Examine money before taking; also Christian. 
V. COUNTERFEIT HAPPINESS AND SECURITY. 
1. Ancien pr ophets so d cf • peace . Jer. 6:14. I 
2. Some outwardly cry "happiness. Not so. I Tim.5:6. 
3. Ill. Oklao oil fire. Poison gas pleasant. Once in 
-,umes desired to stay. Roped them to pull outo 
4. Rich fool possessed by cft. security. Lk. 12:16-!2l 
I NV: Building life on counterfeits? If so, sure to fail 
Get a certified deed to eternal home. B-R~-B. 
Out of duty: Not ge:Iiluine. Dangerous. R-P. 
